After more than a century, studies on the origin of the foggara the Western Algerian Sahara remain open. The reasons are related to disconnected approaches and a lack of focus on the subject as a main search aim. Hence, there is a need for a retrospective synthesis on what could be figured out from the different studies on the question in order to suggest a new search perspective. An overview of the sources shows an ascending development through reporting, critical and interpretative approaches. The comparative study figures out some synthetic aspects which feebly suggest a local invention process even with some preliminary arguments. The origin of the foggara often seems of secondary interest. The origin is checked, at least, through apparent foggara characteristics so that the studies seem less systematic. Additionally, an interest in the intangible aspects and comparative studies is missing. The study concludes that there is a need to conduct multidisciplinary fieldwork investigation in the regions surrounding the Tademaït plateau. This has to be conducted on the most ancient foggaras, checking systematically the characteristics of both tangible and intangible aspects.
INTRODUCTION
The foggara is a well-known traditional hydraulic system especially in the arid zones of various places around the world. More recent sources suggest that its earliest presence should be related to the 2nd millennium BC in north-east Iran (Fattahi ) . The technique consists of catching groundwater through a gently inclined tunnel, ventilated by successive shafts, so that water outlets to the surface to irrigate the downstream soil. Given the central role of the technique in foggara-based agriculture zones, advancing knowledge about its genesis seems of particular interest for the comprehension of the history of the settled arid zones. Additionally, the results will indicate to what extent the resilience capacity of the hydraulic structures has coped with the effects of climate change after the last Pluvial starting from the 20th century BC (Rognon ) .
The foggara is found in various areas in North Africa from Egypt to the Canaries in the Atlantic Ocean (Figure 1 ).
There are several foggara-based regions like Kharga in Egypt or around Marrakesh in Morocco (Chartinières ) . Some other regions are more likely foggara-sparse areas where the technique punctuates other hydraulic systems. This is the case in the Tunisian Djerid or in the Algerian Saoura valley. Their most ancient presence seems to be in Egypt around the 5th century BC (Wulff ) , while the more recent is around Marrakesh related to the 11th century (Lô -) .
The first Kharga foggaras are attributed to the Achemenian Empire (Semsar Yazdi & Labbaf Khaneiki ) . It is also known that the Moroccan foggara, called khettara, is from a transfer process. However, there is no tangible evidence about the origin of the foggara in the Western Sahara. The oldest foggara in North Africa is attested as a transfer from the Iranian region. This may suggest that the technique has been developed from the East to the West.
However, the Moroccan case indicates that the process might have had various developments.
In Algeria, the foggara-based agriculture zone is situated in the Western Sahara. It is situated at the south side of the Great Western Erg and mostly around the Tademaït plateau Valley. This is also the case in Bouchagroun and Badès in the south of the Aurès Mountains at the eastern side of the Tellian Atlas. The four kinds could also cover the chegga system, a network of small foggaras such as in the region surrounding the Hodna lake near Msila. The chegga is mostly initiated from dried-up water sources; but it can belong to the various cited kinds.
According to various sources, the Tademaït foggara seems to be the oldest. Its common foggara profile is a gallery tapping in the water table of the fossil aquifer. The successive escarpments dropping to the salty depression called the sebkha allow the gallery to outlet to the surface irrigating the soil situated downward. The drainage process works naturally towards the sebkha (Figure 3 . Nevertheless, the hypothesis of an exogenous origin is still more supported given the particular foggara spread after demographic increase as Arab tribes arrived in the region starting from the 11th century. An overview of the main literature, and the way this addresses the issue, shows an evolution in three major approaches which could be identified as: the reporting approach, the critical approach, and the interpretative approach.
The reporting approach
This is the earliest approach motivated by a lack of reliable information on the region. Except for some comments that sometimes occur, it simply reports from the statements or records collected from the local tradition or the limited ancient written sources. Even though the first-known written manuscripts go back to the 12th century (Bouterfa ) , those reporting about the foggara start from the 
The critical approach
This approach is more critical of the sources in order to check more efficiently their veracity. It tends to oppose the former sources with additional general observations on the foggara.
The studies often belong to a further discipline such as geography, archaeology, anthropology, or sociology. uncovered galleries around the ancient settlements in the region, Marouf () suggests that the region used to be a lake system enabling ground hydraulic networks. The dryingup process would have caused the use of the artesian system pre-dating the foggara system. However, the theory is strongly disproved by Bisson (). Based on several works synthesised by Rognon () and confirmed by Côte (), he shows that these depressions could not be previous water lakes. Granier (), who conducted a geographical study on the Gurara region, has focused on the origin of the foggara through a part of its management characteristics. He points to the base-24 numeration used in the foggara water division as a proof that the foggara system pre-dates the Arab penetration, given that the Arabs use decimal numeration. 
DISCUSSION
The three approaches seem to draw a significant evolution. Berbers in both Libya and Algeria where the water system takes the Arabic name: foggara. While the Libyan foggara belongs at least to the 2nd century BC, the Algerian foggara belongs to the Berbers who settled in the region before the 10th century, presumably during the early centuries AD.
Even if the artesian sources' anteriority is attested, the foggara technique seems to be the major means enabling nomads and semi-nomads to change massively to being sedentary. Furthermore, due to the important effort needed to build up a foggara, the technique might have required a gathering process between the primary separate lineages inherited from the nomadic and semi-nomadic periods (Bellil ).
In both the Gurara and Tidikelt regions (Cornet ; Lô -), foggara building starts more generally downward without reference to a mother well upward. However, in the Tuat region, a mother well called ayn-el-foggara, literally the foggara source, seems to be witnessed by the practitioners (Grandguillaume ). Some foggaras in the Gurara and Tidikelt regions seem to start from a dried-up source (Cornet ; Lô -).
In the early 20th century, the French administration dug some artesian wells around In-Salah in the Tidikelt region.
The artesian sources were attested up to the southern Gurara in Uled-Mahmoud (Martin ) . This fact confirms that artesian sources pre-date the spread of the foggara technique. Furthermore, the trial-and-error process is noticed by two sources from both the critical and interpretative approaches (Gautier ; Cornet ).
In the Gurara region, several foggaras present, in their downstream gallery, a feature similar to the chegga system.
The chegga exists more exclusively in the north, such as in the Ziban region (Flamand ) , and around the Hodna Lake in Msila region, where it would be of the Berber Ibadits (Despois ); it would be related to the cimbra developed by the Berbers in Spain (Bazzana & Meulmeester ) . As an elementary technique, the chegga could be achieved independently everywhere without the need to suppose how the invention was diffused. However, the rise of the technique after the artesian water sources could possibly occur either as a transfer or a local invention process. 
PROBLEM
Among all the cited sources, the origin of the foggara seems of secondary interest. At least, there is a focus on the apparent characteristics of the foggara. However, given its secondary status, the characteristics analysis seems not to be systematic and we can therefore underline some missing points.
The foggara is the Arabic name corresponding to 
